APPLICATION
The 89A00-1ZB is a Lumina RF wireless plug-in module that controls appliances, fans, and lamps up to 15A and 1/2 horsepower. Simply plug the device into any standard wall outlet, and the device can communicate back to a control hub using the wireless mesh network. Connect to a Leviton Omni, or Lumina™ RF Gateway control system for scheduled automation and remote access of your plugged-in device.

Functionality
Using wireless mesh technology, the plug-in load control module acts as an interrupter to turn small devices on or off based upon schedules or manual control via apps and Touchscreens. It can also be controlled locally by pressing the Push button momentarily to toggle the state (On/Off) of the controlled device. Use multiple plug-in devices throughout the property to ensure a lived-in look even while on acation. Take control of vampire and phantom loads with Leviton plug-in load control modules.

The Lumina™ RF Family
Leviton’s powerful wireless lumina™ RF family ensures energy savings in new construction and retrofit in small applications. Control lights, lamps, fans, shades, pumps, and third-party window coverings.

Additional Leviton Lumina™ RF products include thermostats, heavy-duty load control modules, and a general purpose plug-in module to enable a complete wireless energy management system. Lumina Gateway systems can accommodate 40 different devices with a device to device range of up to 100 feet.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS
• Wireless remote control of plug-in lamps, appliances, and fans
• Enrolling new devices is simple, add a plug-in module at any time.
• Long range, high power radio.

AGENCY STANDARDS AND COMPLIANCE
• UL, FCC, RoHS

WARRANTY INFORMATION
• Two-Year Limited Warranty
### ORDERING INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>CAT. NO.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15 Amp Plug-in Load Control Module</td>
<td>89A00-1ZB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>